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Abrasive Blasting Suit 
Technical Specifications

Blast Suit Description
HDSDGM Heavy duty blast suit, medium, grey
HDSDGL Heavy duty blast suit, large, grey

HDSDGXL Heavy duty blast suit, XL, grey
HDSDG2X Heavy duty blast suit, 2X, grey
HDSDG3X Heavy duty blast suit, 3X, grey
HDSDG4X Heavy duty blast suit, 4X, grey

Knee Pads Description
KP085 Heavy duty knee pad inserts for blast suit, 1 pair

Blast Gloves Description
BGL0801M Leather blast glove, 8-inch cuff, Kevlar® 

thread, reinforced cowhide palm, pre-curved 
fingers, medium, 6-pack

BGL0801L Leather blast glove, 8-inch cuff, Kevlar® 
thread, reinforced cowhide palm, pre-curved 

fingers, large, 6-pack
BGL0801XL Leather blast glove, 8-inch cuff, Kevlar® 

thread, reinforced cowhide palm, pre-curved 
fingers, XL, 6-pack

BGL08012X Leather blast glove, 8-inch cuff, Kevlar® 
thread, reinforced cowhide palm, pre-curved 

fingers, 2X, 6-pack

Features and Benefits
Blast like a boss. The super heavy duty construction and 
stylish design of the Bullard Blast Suit represents your 
blasting business and crew well.

Protect your work. 
Double chest 
closure (heavy 
duty zipper and 
secure-close snaps 
covered to pre-
vent scratches).

Comfortable fit. 
Lower waist to 
ride more on hips 
than natural waist 
for a modern fit.

Suit life longevity. 
Reinforced crotch area 
to help protect seams 
while allowing for 
easy movement.

Prevents rapid 
wear down. Double 
layer protection 
on knee area and 
optional wide 
kneepad insert.

Working to protect 
you. Heavy duty 
nylon in high-use 
areas, providing 
more durability 
and protection than 
traditional blast 
suits.

Easy storage. Durable 
loop for hanging.

Air flow breathability. 
Sweat wicking cotton 
blend fabric on chest 
and back. 

Convenience. Interior 
chest pockets for cell 
phone, etc. Reinforced 
pocket seams.

Move-with-you-tough. 
Durable, parallel flat-
felled seams throughout, 
protects against ripping 
seams.

Reinforced compatibility. 
Heavy duty belt loops for 
cooling device belt.
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Abrasive Blasting Gloves 
Technical Specifications

Double-stitched keystone 
thumb construction 
designed for superior 
movement and extreme 
wear. 

Boxed fingertip design 
reduces bulk for 
greater dexterity and 
comfort. 

Extra protection and padding 
provide extra cushion for the 
knuckles and back of hand. 
 

Extra tough where you 
need it most: Split cowhide 
reinforcement on palm, 
thumb, and index finger.
 

Premium grain goat 
leather on inside of fingers 
for long wearing durability 
and easy movement.

Pre-curved fingers 
offer maximum 
durability and 
grip while blasting.

Kevlar® thread 
throughout the 
glove pro-
vides extreme 
strength.

Elastic wrist assists 
in glove stability and 
helps keep the glove 
interior debris-free.

Extra long 8-inch cuff 
protects forearm.
 

5X lateral stitching 
across palm for extra 
strength against hose 
friction.
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